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Strategic partnership between the EEF, Careers & Enterprise 
Company and Bank of America Merrill Lynch 

Major new fund to find out how 
best to boost career prospects 

for disadvantaged young people  
 

“We know that encounters with the world of 
work and careers support at school improve 
earnings and employment prospects for 
young people. This research will help us un-
derstand which type of encounters and sup-
port, in particular, have the greatest impact. 
We are delighted to be working with the Edu-
cation Endowment Foundation and Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch on a project which 
will provide concrete and needed help to young people across the 
country.” 

Claudia Harris, CEO of the Careers & Enterprise Company 

“At Bank of America Merrill Lynch, we rec-
ognise the importance of rigorous evaluation 
in developing the most effective approach to 
careers education, so we are very proud to 
work with the EEF and the Careers & Enter-
prise Company. Through our partnership, we 
will trial, support and develop ‘best in class’ 
solutions that will help equip young people 
with the skills and knowledge they need to 
successfully transition from education into meaningful employ-
ment.” 

Alex Wilmot-Sitwell, president, EMEA at Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch 

“Schools and colleges are under more and 
more pressure to provide their pupils with a 
strong careers offering. But there is little evi-
dence available on how to do this well. 
Teachers deserve a much clearer picture of 
what good careers education looks like. In-
vesting in rigorous and independent evalua-
tions of different approaches is the most ef-
fective way to do this.”  

Sir Kevan Collins, Chief Executive of the EEF 

A major new  partnership between the EEF, Careers & Enter-
prise Company and Bank of America Merrill Lynch will fund 
trials of different approaches to careers education to find out 
which are the most likely to boost young people’s chances of 
getting a good job after school.  

The announcement of this joint funding round follows a report from 
Ofsted which found that the majority of England’s schools are failing 
to prepare their pupils for the world of work through effective careers 
education.  
It builds on earlier research by the EEF, supported by the Bank of 
America Foundation, which found teenagers who underestimate the 
education needed to get their chosen job are more likely to end up 
as ‘NEETs’, not in education, employment or training.  
That report also revealed that while young people from disadvan-
taged backgrounds are disproportionately more likely to have career 
aspirations that don’t match their educational ambitions, good-
quality careers education can make a real difference to their aca-
demic, social and economic outcomes.  
Many approaches to careers education haven’t been explored 
through robust research, despite them being common practice in 
schools. These include work experience or job shadowing, using 
digital technology to provide personalised information to pupils and 
enterprise education to encourage young people to take risks and to 
manage them well.  
The partnership between the three organisations aims to address 
these gaps in the evidence base and to provide schools and colleg-
es with a better idea of ‘what works’ in careers education. 
The fund to evaluate careers education—open from 28 Nov 2016 to 
20 Jan 2017—is part of a wider £5million Careers & Enterprise 
Company investment fund to boost social mobility and help young 
people in greatest need of support. 

Click here for further details of this joint careers 
education funding round 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/million-pound-fund-to-find-out-how-best-to-boost-career-prospects-for-disad/


Eleven schools across England will become focal-points of education 
research in their region as part of a £2.5m commitment from the EEF and 
the Institute for Effective Education (IEE) at the University of York.  

 
 

 

 
The new Research Schools will build networks between large numbers of 
schools in their region and support them to make better use of evidence to 
inform their teaching and learning. 
 
There is a growing body of evidence-based resources and tools available to 
help inform school leaders and teachers on improving pupil results and spend-
ing their budgets more effectively; but it can be difficult to get research into 
schools in ways that really make a difference in the classroom. 
 
The new Research Schools are all recognised as leaders in bridging between 
education research and everyday classroom practice. They’ll use their exper-
tise to support up to 1,000 schools by: 

 encouraging schools in their network to make use of evidence-based pro-
grammes and practices through regular communication and events. 

 providing training and professional development for senior leaders and 
teachers on how to improve classroom practice based on the best availa-
ble evidence. 

 supporting schools to develop innovative ways of improving teaching and 
learning and providing them with the expertise to evaluate their impact.  

 
An initial 5 schools started work in September 2016. The EEF and IEE are 
now looking to appoint a further six Research Schools to begin work in Sep-
tember 2017. More information can be found on the EEF website here, and 
also at the Research Schools Network website.  

EEF and IEE launch Research Schools:  
new network wins £1m funding to  
support 1,000 schools in the next year 

“Evidence of what 
works is one of our 
most useful tools in the 
drive to improve educa-
tional standards. The 
launch of Research 
Schools is an important 
step by the EEF to sup-
port schools to make best use of it. I’m de-
lighted that we’ve been able to partner with 
the Institute for Effective Education and fund 
the Research Schools network.” 

Sir Peter Lampl, Chairman of the EEF  
 
“Schools are now lead-
ing the system. Being 
one of the first five Re-
search Schools is a fan-
tastic opportunity that 
allows us to build on 
our extensive networks 
so that we can support other schools in em-
bedding a research-based approach to im-
proving pupil outcomes.” 

Roger Pope, Executive Principal of Kings-
bridge Community College 

The EEF at 5 
The EEF has just marked its  
fifth anniversary. Read this 

booklet to find out more 
about our approach to tack-

ling educational disad-
vantage: http:/bit.ly/EEFat5 

Justine Greening, Secretary of State for Education, was guest speaker 
at ‘The EEF at 5’, a special event marking our fifth anniversary. We also 

hosted an expert panel discussion on evidence use in schools. 

http://bit.ly/EEFat5
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/our-work/research-schools/
http://www.researchschool.org.uk/


THANK YOU! 
 

More than £22 million has been committed in partnership funding by a range of  
organisations to help extend the reach of the EEF’s work in our first 5 years.  

“Five years on from its crea-
tion, the Education Endowment 
Foundation has proven itself to 

be of vital importance to the 
education sector. ... it gives 

[teachers] a powerful research 
arsenal that they previously 

lacked.”  

Editorial, TES 

 

“Their approach to experi-
mental design, with rigorous 

power analyses before work is 
funded, is state-of-the-art. The 
work that the EEF is doing is 
world-leading, in terms of im-

pact and value for money.” 

Professor Dylan Wiliam 

“The EEF has ensured that 
teachers in this country 

have much greater access 
to high-quality research 

than ever before.” 

Nick Gibb MP,  
Minister of State for 

School Standards 

"Around one-quarter of Eng-
lish schools are involved in 

randomised control trials fund-
ed by the charity. Schools in-
creasingly turn to the research 
for guidance: two-thirds now 
consult the EEF’s advice, up 
from one-third in 2012, ac-

cording to a report by the Na-
tional Audit Office.”  

The Economist 

What others say about the EEF: 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/get-involved/support-us/what-our-partners-say/


If you are interested in partnering with us, please do  
get in touch:  
Stephen Tall | Director of Development &  
Communications, EEF 
T: 020 7802 0641 E: stephen.tall@eefoundation.org.uk 

The Education Endowment Foundation was established in 2011 by 
The Sutton Trust, as lead charity in partnership with Impetus Trust 
(now part of Impetus – The Private Equity Foundation) 

 

 

 
with a £125m founding grant from the Department for Education. 

 
 

The EEF and Sutton Trust are, together, the government-designated  
What Works Centre for Education. 

WAYS TO KEEP IN TOUCH:  
 

 

 

THE EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION IS A CHARITY AND A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE, REGISTERED IN ENGLAND : NO. 1142111 

The EEF and the RSA, with support from the Department of Culture, Media and 
Sport, are to partner in investigating the impact of cultural learning on the attainment 
and wider outcomes of children and young people, particularly those from disadvan-
taged backgrounds.  

They will commission robust and independently evaluated trials of high-potential 
programmes to investigate ‘what works’ in arts education and generate valuable 
new evidence to inform schools’ decision-making. 

Arts education in schools:  
EEF and RSA to partner, testing impact of cultural learning on 
outcomes for disadvantaged children and young people 

"All children, including those from disadvantaged backgrounds, deserve a well-
rounded, culturally rich, education. But at a time of funding pressure and curricu-
lum changes, the future of arts education in schools is uncertain. For schools to be 
able to commit time and resources to arts activities, it's important that they have 

access to high-quality evidence of the relative benefits of different arts pro-
grammes and approaches, both on attainment and wider outcomes. 

 "We're delighted to be partnering with the RSA,  with the support of the Depart-
ment of Culture, Media and Sport, to help achieve that. Over the next few years, 
we'll fund trials of different arts activities across hundreds of schools in England. 
The evidence these activities generate will put schools, government and arts or-

ganisations in a much better position to decide between the relative merits of dif-
ferent cultural learning approaches." 

Sir Kevan Collins | Chief Executive, EEF 

Business  
engagement with 
schools 
The EEF's commissioning a re-
view of evidence about the most 
effective ways businesses can 
support schools to improve the 
outcomes of children and young 
people. 

This review will identify the most 
promising approaches and pro-
grammes that businesses can use to 
support schools. It will inform future 
grant-making and guidance issued 
to schools and businesses. We are 
interested in all types of volunteer-
ing, but have a particular interest in 
approaches aimed at improving 
primary literacy (eg, volunteer read-
ing). 
Full details are available here. 

Latest independent evaluations 
of EEF-funded trials: 

+2 months  
Breakfast clubs found 

to boost primary pupils’ 
reading, writing and 

maths results 
We’ve just published 6 new  
reports. Full details here. 
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